October Recap:

Thanks to everyone who made it out again!

*Our attendance remains steady at about 20 people again.* George Hopman of *NDE Solutions Inc* presented his fall conference paper:

*Passing the Torch to the Next Generation of MT-PT Inspectors.*

**For the November 17th 2016 meeting:**

The Arizona Section of ASNT and Southwest Gas Corporation would like to extend an invitation to you (plus 1), to attend our 5th annual ASNT Southwest Gaslight event. The event will be held at our Southwest Gas Tempe facility on November 17th (Thursday) from 5pm – 9pm. Dinner and refreshments will be provided.

Our guest speaker will be Kenny Greene, President of Warrior to Inspector with his presentation: “Industry specific NDT training in light of ever increasing vendor approval exam requirements”

**Please help us by sending your RSVP by November 15th**

This event was featured in ME magazine and on the ASNT website.

Location:

Southwest Gas Corporation
5705 S Kyrene Rd, Tempe, AZ 85283
2016 Local Section News:

CHAPTER NEWS:
The annual fall conference was October 24-27 at Long Beach Convention & Entertainment Center in California. We hope to be able to sponsor some of our members to attend in the future. Thanks again also for helping us to once again win a presidency award. For more details click here.

ASNT – ARIZONA WEBSITE:
ASNT.org is finally hosting local section websites. Ours is ready for release, please check it out here: www.asnt.org/arizona.

NETWORKING:
Please be sure to check out AWS’s sites and add them to your favorites as well:
http://awsssection.org/arizona & https://facebook.com/AWSArizonaSection. Follow their links to see their latest meeting plans.

NDT Job Information (EAST COAST): For More Info Contact: Ray Ebner e-click me

SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY – KENNY GREENE

Kenny Greene, ASNT NDT Level III – Warrior-2-Inspector, President & Lead Instructor.

Kenny Greene has been a certified Non-Destructive Testing Inspector since 1989 and has worked as an ASNT NDT Level III (UT,MT) and a Lead Technician since 1999. Over the last 27 years his ASNT, AWS & ICC certifications have provided iconic opportunities to work on projects such as Los Angeles’ 73-story 1st Interstate World Center (1989), the World’s largest mobile crane (The 5,888 ton Mammoet-2008), The Port Authority of NYNJ’s 105-story WTC Tower 1 (2010) along with our own Tempe Town Lake Bridge (2005) and the Discovery Channel Telescope in Happy Jack, AZ.

Now as president and Lead Instructor of Warrior-2-Inspector, a new NDT trade school in Flagstaff, AZ, Kenny has dedicated the remainder of his career to fostering the next generation of expert NDT practitioners.
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Shawn Jefferds
West Coast Regional Sales Manager

MISTRAS
One Source for Asset Protection Solutions

PRODUCTS & SYSTEMS
MISTRAS Group, Inc.
4722 E Hopi Cir
Mesa, AZ 85206
www.mistrasgroup.com

Shawn.Jefferds@mistrasgroup.com

PNL
Phoenix National Laboratories, Inc.
2837 E Chambers Street, Phoenix, AZ 85040
P: 602.431.8887 • F: 602.431.8889
C: 602.300.1842
E: alexei@pnltest.com • www.pnltest.com

Quality Testing Inspection and Engineering Services
Nondestructive Testing • Welding Technology • Physical/Mechanical ASTM Testing

Western Instruments
Established 1965
Portable MPI Equipment

8 Models of AC Yokes
4 Models of AC/ HWDC Coils
5 Models of FWDC Coils
4 Models of AC Coils

Cordless and 12VDC Yokes
AC/DC Yokes
3 Models of Permanent Magnet Yokes

Phone: 780-459-6720 | info@westerninstruments.com | www.westerninstruments.com
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MPM Products
NDT Supplies and Equipment
1718 E. Grevelle Court
Ontario, CA 91761
DAN BUCHANAN
Vice President
danbuchanan@mpmproducts.com
Fax (909) 947-3257

Industrial X-Ray Imaging Systems sales, service and design.

Willick Engineering
12516 Lakeland Rd
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
DAN GUERRERO
President
dan@willick.com
562-946-4242
RT, Digital Level III, NAS 410

Inspection Technologies Incorporated
Randy Jones Ext. 124
Jay Schon Ext. 123
2911 N. Yancey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 626-2600
Fax (909) 626-4424
www.inspectiontechnologies.net

TEST NDT
NDT Training, Level I, II, III & Level III Services
“When only the Best is good enough”
Cathy Harvey, Office Manager
193 Viking Ave., Brea, CA 92821, USA
Ph. (714) 255-1500
Fax. (714) 255-1580
Email: ndttrain@aol.com
Web: www.testndt.com

NDE Solutions
Non-Destructive Evaluation Training and Consulting
George Hopman
ASNT Level III #15776 - Radiographic • Liquid Penetrant • Visual
Magnetic Particle • Eddy Current • Ultrasonic • Magnetic Flux Leakage
Ndesolutions.net
George@ndesolutions.net
PO Box 12575 • Glendale, Arizona • 85318-2575

Met-L-Chek
Penetrant Professor Approved
NDT Inspection Materials
1639 Euclid Street, Santa Monica, CA 90406
Phone: (310) 450-1111 Fax: (310) 452-4046
Email: info@met-l-chek.com
Met-L-Chek®

Penetrant Professor Approved

Cost Effective Penetrant
and Magnetic Particle Materials since 1952

Fluorescent & Visible Penetrants
Visible Spray on Weld Inspection
High Temperature Penetrant Indications
Dry Method MPI Materials

Met-L-Chek Company
1639 Euclid Street, Santa Monica, California 90404 U.S.A.
Phone: 310-450-1111  Fax: 310-452-4046  E-mail: info@met-l-chek.com
“Penetrant Professor” newsletter, SDS’s and product data available on line at www.met-l-chek.com
Sponsor Prices are as follows:

$120.00 annual donation = Business Card Advert for 1 year.

$250.00 annual donation = Half Page Advert for 1 year.

$500.00 annual donation = Full Page Advert for 1 year.

This is a great way to reach the valley’s NDT community! Contact our Treasure for more information!

(And for those already in the list please send a fresh business card image in the highest resolution you can!)
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Find everything for NDT at www.tedndt.com

- Digital X-Ray
- Computed Tomography
- Magnetic Particle
- Liquid Penetrant
- Ultrasonic
- Eddy Current
- Visual-Borescopes
- Residual Stress Analysis

Test Equipment Distributors, LLC

Customer Care Center: 800-962-1788
Fax: 770-978-0115
Service/Repairs: 800-521-1730
Fax: 248-689-3779
NDT Training. Scheduled courses for January – December 2016
Greatly Expanded Schedule of Classes for 2016

NDT Level I and II Courses
Magnetic Particle Level II SNT-TC-1A
(24 hours) $845
January 4-6, February 15-17, March 28-30,
May 9-11, June 20-22, August 1-3, September 12-14,
October 24-27, December 5-7

Penetrant Level II SNT-TC-1A
(16 hours) $696
January 7-8, February 18-19, March 31-April 1,
May 12-13, June 23-24, August 4-5, September 15-16,
October 28-29, December 8-9

Ultrasonic Testing Level I
(40 hours) $1295
January 11-15, February 22-26, April 4-8, May 16-21,
June 27-July 1, August 8-12, September 19-23,
October 31-November 4, December 12-16

Ultrasonic Testing Level II
(40 hours) $1295
January 18-22, February 29-March 4, April 11-15,
May 23-27, July 11-15, August 15-19, September 28-30,
November 7-11, December 19-23

Radiation Safety (IRRSP Preparation)
(40 hours) $1295 (Approved by State of CA)
January 25-29, May 2-6, October 3-7

Radiography Testing Level I
(40 hours) $1295
February 1-5, June 6-10, October 10-14

Radiography Testing Level II
(40 hours) $1295
February 8-12, June 13-17, October 17-21

Film Interpretation (40 hours) $1295
March 21-25

Eddy Current Testing Level I
(40 hours) $1295
April 18-22, August 22-26

Eddy Current Testing Level II
(40 hours) $1295
April 25-29, August 29-September 2

Visual Testing Level II
(24 hours) $845
May 31-June 2, September 6-8

Phased Array Training
These are Level I and II UT PA courses to meet the
SNT-TC-1A (2011) certification requirements

Introduction to Phased Array
(16 hours) $1195
March 7-8, July 18-19, November 14-15

Ultrasonic Phased Array Level I (SNT-TC-1A 2011)
(40 hours) $1995
March 7-11, July 18-22, November 14-18

Ultrasonic Phased Array Level II (SNT-TC-1A 2011)
(40 hours) $1995
March 14-18, July 25-29, November 28-Dec 2

Back for 2016, Scheduled,
ASNT NDT Level III Examination,
Refresher Courses

Basic Level III – Includes text book package
worth over $300 (40 hours) $1395
October 17-21

Eddy Current Level III (24 hours) $995
October 12-14

Visual Testing Level III (16 hours) $795
October 10-11

Penetrant Level III (16 hours) $795
October 10-11

Magnetic Particle Level III (16 hours) $795
October 6-7

Radiography Level III (24 hours) $995
October 3-5

Ultrasonic Level III (40 hours) $1395
Sept 28-Oct 1

Additional “Ad Hoc” NDT Training Courses
Please call for dates for the below courses

Magnetic Particle Level II NAS 410
(32 hours) $1195

Penetrant Testing Level II NAS 410
(32 hours) $1195

Ultrasonic Thickness Testing
(40 hours) $1295

Digital Radiography Testing
(40 hours) $1295

Eddy Current Array Aerospace
(40 hours) $1995

Back for 2016

CWI Examination Preparation Course
(40 hours) $1595
Note: This will be scheduled over 4 (10 Hour) Saturdays.

Qualification Examinations prepared, and
administered, procedures written, level III outside
agency services and contracts available.

Any of our courses can also be held at your
facility just for your staff. Call for details

OUR POLICY IS NOT TO CANCEL COURSES IF YOU ENROLL & PAY 2 WEEKS IN ADVANCE
For questions or to enroll contact us at www.testndt.com, email ndttrain@aol.com, Ph (714) 255-1500
GLOBA L & LOCAL SOLUTIONS

MAGNAFLUX, a division of ITW has 80+ years of experience as a global manufacturer of magnetic particle and liquid penetration inspection.

Considered virtually a one stop shop for MPI and LPI equipment, associated materials and accessory products used for non-destructive testing.

Magnaplex other lines include aqueous cleaners certified for aerospace and general industrial cleaning, along with a complete line of ultrasonic couplants.

Visit our website at www.magnaplex.com or call Magnaplex Customer Service at 847-657-5300 or email cs@magnaplex.com.

---

Four Peaks Nondestructive Engineering, LLC

NDE Consulting and Level III Services
Specializing in Phased Array Solutions

Allen Porter 11612 N. Dawnridge Ct
Principle Fountain Hills, AZ 85268
ASNT Level III UT, ET 480-389-8767

allenporter@fourpeaksnde.com
www.fourpeaksnde.com